Hutchinson's
The composer has described it as ' quite frankly written to give the soloist an opportunity to show off.' It is certainly this-and more as well, for the rhetoric is inventive and warm-hearted. The opening gesture makes a splendid effect; the three linked movements form a successful design; and the difficult but not crabbed solo part speaks of a musician intimately versed in the resources of the instrument." -DAILY TELEGRAPH Although rightly called a fantasia, this is a compact work. It is well stocked with interesting ideas expressed in attractive music that develops logically and never too lengthily." -NEWS CHRONICLE It deserves to be a popular piece. The piano part is all that a virtuoso pianist could desire." -MANCHESTER GUARDIAN Reduction for two pianos 17/6. Score and parts for hire.
Howard Ferguson

CONCERTO FOR PIANO AND STRING ORCHESTRA
Duration 2$ mins.
There is a place in the world for music so easy on the ear and so elegantly written as this." 
